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SO FOLLOW."

WM. M. BRESLIN, Editor and Proprietor.

LEBANON, PA.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBRE 11, 1861

Afar 1L must be borne in tnind that
the Convention which met ir► this bor-
ough on the 2d inst., met under such
a call that did not permit all parties
to partim-ipate. and hence it was not a
Union Convention. A resolution was
offered, to adjourn for la week, there
by giving the people an, opportunity
to elect a Union Convention, and the
Convention thou in session adjeurn
sine die. Tile resolution was adopted
and the convention declared adjourn-
ed sine die by the President. Those
opposed to the Union resolutions and
the Union convention remained, and
nominated a ticket, which, comae,
quently, cannot be a Union ticket,
bemuse by the votes of those that
remained they declared themselves
opposed to a Union. Moreover, it it
could be even construed that the first
convention was a Union convention,
it adjourned sine die, and hence could
no longer act, and the members of
the second convention re-censidering
theUnion resolutionsand voting them
down acted without authority, and
declared themselves Anti-Union by
their very acts. They even did not
meet under the original call, because
that convention had met, adjourned
sine die, and was dissolved, and their
reconsidering and voting down the
Union "resolutions was unnecessary,
because they did not interfere with
their action more than they would
with any other body of people: .The
ticket nominated is an Anti•Union
ticket because the convention which
nominated it declared itself anti-un-
ion by its own actions and votes.

Z ir In the published proceedings
of the anti•Union Republican conven-
tion of last week, it is said that the
vote on the Union resolutions "was
taken amid confusion." The mem-
bers might havefelt confused, but if
"noise and confusion" is meant the
writer certainly was not in the con-
vention, or he would not say .so.—
The time alluded to was painfully
quiet,—the falling of a pin might
almosthave been heard, because eve.
ry ear and mind was on tip-too to
hear the.vote of an mach importance
011ie party that had held the reins
in this county for so many years.—
After it was over and the convention
declared adjourned sine die by the
President there was some confusion,
but notra great deal.

"TRUTH IS A. PRICELESS JEWEL."-
'There was a time when we enter.
tained the idea that no man under-
otood and practised this maxim bet-
ter than the celebrated Baron,•Mun-
chausen, but we were mistaken.--

andor compels us to acknowledge
that• the Lebanon 'Courier carries off
the palm, with an effrontery from
which the 'Baron would have turned
with horror. For particulars see its
report of the anti.Unien Republican
convention of last week.

'liar THE Anti-Vo ioh Republican
Convention which met in the Court
House on the 2d inst., and nominateda ticket, assembled under a call, high.
ly lauded by the Courier for its "broad•
twos." It was rather spready, it is
true, in its invitation for people to
attend, but they were not allowed. to
participate any the Proceedings of eith.
er 'delegate elections or Convention.The test was "did you vote for 'Lin.
coin, and will you vote the ticket ?"
not "are you for the Union ?" It is
no wonder that the convention shouldbreak under such a sham.
i The Courier deems that thequestion "whether the majority shallgovern is a vital issue." So it is, andit will be decided most effectually atthe election this fail, so far as teba-non county is concerned, that theAnti-Union Republicans are not. onlynot the majority, but also that theyshall no longer govern.
g The Democrats and Republi.cans of Huntingdon county, havenominated a Union county ticketfor the fell election.
NOT TRI/E.--Theannouncement last

week that Jeff. Davie was dead is un-
true. 'swill ally! 'and kicking.

Z Mr. Benno, formerly of Berke
county, arrested by the government
a week or two ago, and imprisoned
in Port Lafayette, was dischargedlast. Wednesday by order of the WarDepartment. Hie family are downSouth, and he desires to have themcome to the North, where they canlive at ease, and inyeaceAnd comfort.

181— The Democratic State Conven-
tion of New York, was held at Syya-
OM, lag week. The. old -fight- be-
tween the Tammanyliall and Mpzart
Hall fut:tions was- kePt; up, and the
latter were ousted frotn the Ctinven-
tion. The resolutions are generally
in favor of a vigoroul prosecution of
the war, though censuring the Tres-
ant Administration for some of its
measures. The following State tick-
et was nominated unanimously

For Secretary of State,. David Floyd Jones;
Judgeof Appeals, George F. 0. mstock ; Camp-
troller, George F. Scutt; Attorney General; .Ly-
man Treinaine ; Treasurer, .Franeis U. Bromic
Canal Commissioners, Jarvis B. Lord, long term;
W. W. Wright. short term; State Prison Inspec-
tor, William 0. Rhodes. -

Mr A Union State Convention in
Ohio has nominated Hon .DavidTod,
Democrat, for Governor, and Benja.
min Stanton, Republican, for Lieut.
Governor. The rest of the State tick.
et is divided between Democrats and
Republicans.

111kir The Jeff. Davis, priVateer. NV*a
wreaked on the _bar oft,san
tine, Fla:, on the 18th tilt." while en-
deavoring to enter the harbor. .1:t is
supposed that: this incident 'was the
prigin of the .I.opOrt of the death of
Jeff. Davis. •-• J.!"

THE NATIONAL LOAN.—MT. Secre-
tary Chase has issued an, earnest ap-
peal to the people in behalf of the
nat,ional loan, showing that it is the

as well as the duty of every
one who has money to invest, to place
it, at this crisis, in the hands of the
government. He points to -the fact
.that the valuation of real and per-
sonal property in the loyal States
amounts to eleven thousand millions
of dollars; that the surnlusearnings
of the people of those States amount
to four hundred millions;' whereas
the cost of the war, on the- calcula-
tion of high military authorities,..if
judiciously conducted, will not ,he
more than two hundred aodtfty mil-
lions. The interest on loons at the
rate authorized by Congress,7,nanae-
ly, 7 3.10 per cent—will... lie, on loans
of $5O, one Cent per duy;:.'on
two cents; on $5OO, ten cepts ; on-

$l,OOO, twenty cents, and an . $5,000,
one dollar. Mr. Chase ,urges the
speedy acceptance of this loan, and
announces that books will-be opened
at, once in the several•citieStind towns
in the United. States to receive sub-
scriptions. ,

_

18),,, The Administration seems to
be raising a brigade ofBrigadier Gen-
era's, the appointmentsat present av-
eraging about five a day.

0::7" General Wool is taking the vol-
unteer officers in. hand to see what
they know, of military : duties. He
quite astonishes some of them.-inquir-
ing how long it takes their men,to
cook beans and other rations. .The
captains at first thought the General.
was quizzing thein, but when they
discovered that he was serious and
expected them to pay such attention
to the men,.and to know how they
were fed daily, and_ to. see that they
made the best and most economical
'use of their food, they began to dis-
cover that there were duties to 'be
learned which had..never entered into
their, ideas of thi accomplishments
of officers..

SIGNS OT. MILITARY RANK..-The
relative rank of officers in the regular
army is designated in the fatigue
uniform, worn in accordance .with-the
army regulations„,' in the followingmanner: A major'general is distin.:guished by..two silver stars on • his
shoulder . strapa-a:trigadier gen-
eral has but onestar.;,a _colonel has- a
silver embroidered spread eagle; a
lieut, colonel has a silverembroidered
leaf'; a captain i5-mown by two em
broidered.bars;..a first; lieutenant
but one gold bar- °tithe strap; a--see.
mid lieutenant -none stall. The cloth
of all the stripe iaas -follows :—Staff
officers dark -blue ; artillery, scarlet;
infantry, light (or skyybluc ; riflemenmedium (or emerald) green; cavalry,
orange color. • - _ -

INCENDIARY FIRED IN eIIESTER Co.
—The neighborhood of West Ches-
ter is in a state of great excitementover, the burriing-of anumber of val-uable barns -in .that--vincinity--sup:-
posed to have been- the work of in-
cendiaries. About-_ten days ago avery. large barn: was- burned and on.Tuesday 'night' Ittat;three more weredestroyed, all ofthem- large buildings,belonging to farniers"ttod filled with
grain and hay. Many people are
watching their- -propterty at night;and heavyrewards' are offered for the
detection of, they incendiaries.
Kr From the -variotia States ofCentral America we 'receive late intelligence. The PreSiclent-Of-Honda.

ras has issued a decree of aninesty to
political exiles, permitting all to re-
turn, with the exception of BishopMiguel de Cid. The establishment of
regular steam intercourse between
Guatemala .and Europe,and' America,
had the effect of stimulating' agricul.tural industry in that country to an
unwonted degree. The- preduetionofcoffee, cochineal, sugar, etc.; ismuch
'augmented. The Congress'of :Nicer-
lingua hadratified another -contract to
makes canal across the-Isthmus--The Congress of Costa Rica had an.
nailed the contract with Thomas
Francis Meager to construet riiil-
road across Chiriqui.

gam. The rebels have aVailed them-
selves of the supposed advantages to
he derived from,balloon obserVations.Their balloons can be Seen in therear of their advanced works every
calm day.

A GOOD JOKE ABOUT,TRE EAU, OFDERBY.--Lately, in theEnglishHouseof Lorthi, the Earl of Derby took oc-easion to pull to pieces the grammat-ical construction of a clause in theEast India Council bill, and-made, asusifal, capita! fun out of it. The bestpart of the joke was enjoyed, howev-merV those who were all- the, timere that this clause, was the pro-duction of no less a .person "than .hisson, Lord Stanley;

THE SUCCESS AT HATTERAS
INLET.

We published last week: a brief an-
nouncement of the result•of the ex•
pedition which, lately left Fortress
Monroe under the joint command of
Gen. Butler and Commodore String-
ham. We are now enabled to .give
full particulars. As we anticipated,

•

its destination- was Hatteras Inlet,
which-has for some time been 'infest-
ed by a number of. pirates, who have
run -out and in whenevertheysaw fit,
with the utmost impunity. The reb

, . . • .ea have also recently erected there
two fort's, one called Fort. Hatteras,
and the other' Fort :Clark - Mounting
about thirty -mins, 'awl occupied by

,

some six ()Woven htf-ndred.Men. The
expedition,left VortreSs•,,M.-euroe on •
Monday week' and.„made their :ren-
dezvous off thninletTuesday, at'
ternOon: when .preperations were im-
mediately made for landingtroops on.'

• Wednesday. morning The numbervasaboutlanded was about three hundred„the
'gnu-boats meantime, sweeping: ithe
beach with .shell, to prevent -any.' in-
terference on 'the part of the• retiets.
The batteries were ;then - engaged' by"
the --Wabash,:the Arimtesota,
Cumberland, -:with tie greatest" ,effect
and during, the -first-day: were‘partial
ly silenced,- the troops on shore. re.

' maining in readiness:to lend their aid
at the proper moment. On Thurs-
day morning the bombardment was
recommenced, the ships having taken
up new positions, and, such- was ,the

--terrible effect of their-fire, that the
rebel commanders were.speedily driv-
en to capitulation,. when our force on
shore marched into the farts and took
possession., - The surrender was abso-
lute and uncenditional, -Gen. Butler
refusing to treat on any other terms.
Upwards of six hundred prisoners
were taken, including Commodore
Barron, commanding the rebel •naval
forces in Virginia and North _Caroli-
na, and Assistant Secretary of the
Confederate Navy, and several Colo-
nels, Captains, and officers of lesser
note. The rebel loss in killed is 'un-

known, as they are said to .hay.e car-
ried away a number, of bodies. Two
were found inside.the -forts., Eleven
of their wounded wereafrought away
with 'the...other ,prisoners to New
York on board the :Minnesota:. On
our side•there appearsto hive-,,.been
not a single one killed or wounded.—
Three vessels were captured; :one of
which was loaded with cotton, -ready
to run the blockade, and- a 'number of
.important documents, 'Were found,
which will be of groat service to the'

Gevernmentin determining who are
and-have been its enemies. On the
-Whole, the expedition may beregard-
ed as eminently.hrilliant'and success-
ful.
MARTIAL LAW IN MISSOURI.
Wastuso*rox, Wednesday, Sept 4,
The proclamation of Gen. Fremont

is still the subject of:much comment
Governinent had not giyeninstue-
Cam's for any such declaration, nor
was it known here, that such was to
be made. But nevertheless, there' is
not one member of the Cabinet who
does net approve and sustain the
principles declared by Gen. Fremont.

Gov. Gamble, of Missouri, is here
to remonstrate a,gainst the extension
of Martial Law over the entire, State,
and to speak for the restoration of
thePrOVielonal Government, of 'which.
he is theChief ExecutiVe, but he will
be unlade sto induee any change.=
The President isdeterminedto induce
energy and firmness in commanders
by sustaining them in such treasures
as they may deem necessary tointioresuccess, and he will. take no-step
backward.
KENTUCKY AND THEE UNION.

The news. from-LOuisvilie to-day is
cheering. -The Legislature isfound to
be more uncemprotnisingly :Unionthan the most hopeful expected, and
it is almost certain that the State will
supply tier quota of money for the
war and her proportion of men for
the field. The Governor,,if we can
believe our adiices, promises to standby the Union if theLegislature so in-
structs him.
. Da_ Through the medium of,the
Petersburg (Ya.)Expresa,of Monday,
a copy, of which we have accidental-.ly come into ' the posiessson of, -we
have received various rebel accounts
of the recent National victory atHat-
terasInlet. The excitement threngh-
out North-Carolina and Eastern Vit.-
ginial in conseghenee of it, is deserib-
ed as intense, and the most exagger-
ated rumors in reference to the subse-
quent movements of the fleet were
afloat. Wilmington, N. C., was sta..'
ted to have been destroyed—an asser-tion for which there was not theslightest foundation; and atpoldsboro'N. C., it was. positively, announcedthat the fleet had made-its appearance
oil Beaufort Harbor, with the -inten-
tion of attackingFort Mason, deserib-ed as the.moat formidable fortifica-tion on the North Carolina coast.—This assertion, however, like the oth-er, was only the, offspring of:-rebef
fears the fleet not yet having gone be.yond. Hatteras Inlet.

How A MAN FEELS WHEN HE IsSuar.—We take the following from a; 1letter written by one of the ,gallantlowa volunteers, who fought in- thebattle near Springfteld, Missouri :

"I was standing,_ or rather kneel.ing, behind a little bush, reloadingmy musket, justbefore the rebels en.gaged in- this close work retreated.—Suddenly I felt-a sharp pain in theshoulder, and fell to the ground.—Jumping up one of our boys asked
me if I was hurt ? I replied I tho't
not, drew up my musket to fire,whenhe said; "Yes, you are shot. rightthrough the shoulder," I think it was
the remark, more than the wound,which caused the field, all at once, to
commence whirling around me in a
very strange manner. started to
leave it, with a half-ounce musket
ball in myshoulder, and once or twice
fell.'down with dizziness; but in a
short titne:recovered suffteiently.to be
able to.walk back..to Springfield, nine
miles) where the ball .was taken out."

ler We shall -probably' soon hear
of another, battle in Western 'Virgin-
ia—that is if-Wise, and Floyd are as
anxious to meet Gen. Roseerans as
they have pretented. A- telegram
has recently been received by the
Government from Gen. Rosecrans
which announces that he had advan-
ced with a considerable portion of his
conirnand to a,point midway between
Bultown. and .Flatwoods, on his way
to attack the enemy in thevicinity of
Summerville or Gauley Bridge. He
left an ampleforee behind to protect
the Cheat ,Mountain Pass, in front of
Lee's position and is ready for any at-
tempt the latter may make to pone,- 1
trate west of the mountains. tten.
Rosercans was expected-to join his
forces with those of Qen. Co; and
thus be able to drive both Wise and
Floyd to desperate straits, in-the way
either of -fighting or running.

liar The war in Missouri since the
great battle. near Springfield, seems
to have assumed more of a guerilla
character. The only collision of mo-
ment which:has occurred since, was
the one at Lexington, a few days
since, in Whieb a small body of 'Na-
tional troops repulsed; albody of reb-
els ten times their nutnber, particu-
lars of which have been given. Al-
most every dispatch received announ-
ces some pretty outrage-hy the rebels.
They, beige torn -ups the railroad track
'and Cut downthe telegritfih' poles bsS-
tween Hannewel and Shelbina, where
Green, failing his olernmonstration
upon Athens, wnB .operating with a
force of two thousand men and two
pieces of artillery. We ,may ,expect
soon, however, to hear that ~he has
been driven out of that position, as.
Gen. Hurlbut, With twelve or—fifteen
hundred lowa- and Illinois, troops,
was near Shelbina at last accounts.,
Gen. Pope takes thefield in Northern
Missouri, with a sufficient, number of
men to enforce his policy of levying
contributions in recompense for' dep-
redations.
A WOMAN OF GOOD TASTE
You see this lady turning a cold

eye to the assurance of shopmen and
the recommendation of milliners. She
cares not how original a pattern may
be, if it be ugly, or how recent a shape
of it be awliward. Whatever laws
fashion dictates, she follows a law of
her own, and is never behind pit. She
wears very beautiful thingswhich peo-
ple generally suppose- to be fetched
from Paris or 'at least, mada by a
french Milliper, but which as ohm.)
are boualit at the nearest town and
made up by her own maid. Not that
hat costutfie is either rich or new; on
the contrary, she wears Many a cheap
dress, but it is alwayspretty, and ma-
ny an old one, but it is always good.
She deals in no gaudy confusion of col
ors nor does she affect'a studied so-
briety; she either iefreshes you withspirited contrast, or composes you
with -a judicious harmony.

FACTS OF ALL -SORTS
The oak tree livesdn a state of na•

tune one thousand five: hundredyears.
Hour_glasses were invented at Al.

-eiandria one hundrod and fifty,years
before Christ.

The sum of fifteen million dollars
is expended each year in London for
intoxicating liquors.

Iron wasfirst discoverd by theburn.
ing Mount Ida, one- thousund four
hundred years before Christ.

,The-plague in Europe, Asia, and
Africa. commencing in the,year 588
Instead for '5O years. •

Vaccination Av,-ts first _tried upon
condemned criminals in the year

. _

Looking glnises, were first made at
Viniee in the year 1300.-

_was first manufetured in
England-dering the year 900.

-Air is=-eighteen hundred and :Sixty
times lighter tipm water.

Military.uniforms were first:adept-
ed France by Bing Louis XIV.

Linen first discovered ',and
made in England, 1553.

MieroseoPes Were first invented andused fit6erinariy. .Is4'
Tttx Niar --ELECTION' -LAw.=Vhe

Legislature at its last session, passed,
a supplement 'to Election law, which
requires "the return inspectors, once
in each and every hour during the
eleetion, 'to count the tickets and
,thereupon deposit the tickets counted
:in the ballot boxes provided for the;purpose. They are to make publicly
:known the state •of the vote at each
and•everrhour,:and in like manner
'inimediately- after closing the polls
make publicly , known the malt. of
said election.", Any discrepancy ob-
served'betweenthe number of tickets
and the -amount recorded on the tally
list shall-be-recorded by the inspee
tors. The ballot boxes are to be de-

‘posited,atter counting,; hi a 'fire proof
vault, accessible to ao other persons
than -the ,Alayor or Recorder, and'
-there kept unopenedfor,one year, ex-
'cept by same Court to try the mer-
its, of such election. The appoint-.
ment=anal election of return five&
tors atorretun clerks to:act at the
election one second Tuesday in oe,
tober next, are to be made in the same-moaner, as if•such officers had 'been
previously elected and appointed' and
had declined or refused.: to ser'Ve.—_

L edger. t • ,•.;

We have not had thne to,bunt up
the above law, but presume it has
reference only to Philadelphia.-

A RIVAL TO ...13L60Di.—A ,woman
who essayed to cross the Thames, on
a rope, opposite Cremorne Garden,
came-near meeting :with•-a serious ac-
cieleat. She proceeded half way a-
cross, but was unable to get any -fur.
Cher, owing to the rope having be-
come too slack—some of the- guy
ropes havinj'been stolen. Shadrop-
ped astride the rope, and as it was
found. impossiblete &row lines up -to
her, she.ultimatelyflung herself upon
one of the guy ropes and gradually
lowered 'herself into, a boat amid the
cheers of excited thousands. -

Blondin- was meeting with greatsuccess daily in solne parts of Bo-
land. His latest achievement was a
night"iiscinit withAlmworks at'Liv-erpool,

Po the Ariterilier
SONG BY W. A. W. BURNS.

"Bob Anderson the bold boyP
Tone--" JohnAnderson my Joe."

1. Bob A.ndeswin theboa Id boy,
His country he reveres ,

•
To shed his fellbw 'dts'blood,

His eyes are dim'd With.tears.
Bob, now the llnton'e old, Bob,

Revere it still the mom,
And should the foe assail flag,

Let slip the dogs of war.
2. Your father-led the van, Bob,

The Siege of (lbaritaton stood,
The bravest Of, he!brave, Bob,

A patriot true and good.
Unison reveres his nametoo,

And-stfer will let the-foe,
/lie country's banner trail in dust,

While he can deal a 1)14.

3. Stand by yourcountry's fiag,'Boh,
The stars and stripes sustain,

Which oft has led to victory,
To glory end to name •

And while year lifets ;pared, Bob,
' reverence the dead, -

And tread the paths-your:fathers trod,
Till hog° and life bath fled.

,

4: Of thiethen 'net assured, Bob,
Your &feuds are ved and true,

And own will hie to your celiac, .
With blessings on yon too:

Three choirs for Major Andersen
Three.cheers,,for'&MOW. bank

Columbia's sons àre ready, Bob,
TOlenda belpinibend.

•

WHO FOUGHT THE BATTLE ?

[From ,theRichinteid Eziuirer, August 15.3
It is universally conceded that but

for the opportune junction of the two
commands of. Johnston and Beaure-
gard at:Manassas, the result of the
late battle would have been at least
apocraphal. Hence to,the brain that
conceived the union of these forces is
due in a great degree the chief credit
of the „day._ .Well-founded informa-
tions aserib-es this 'hUOY Conception'
to, the military sagacity of•Gen. Beau-
regard. Perceiving that it was quite
impossible for his limited command
to=successfully- oppose, the advance of
McDowell's overwhelming columns,
he early in the week telegraphed
both to, the President , and General
Johnston, urging the union of forces
as an absolute necessity. After some
reflection, both of these eminent mil-
itarY men acceded to the suggestion,
and.the junction was effected as -rap-
idly as, circumstances permitted;

On arriving at Manassas, GeneralJohnston, being the ranking officer,
assumed comma.nd, not, however,
without ratifying, the whole plan of
battle prepared by General Beams,
gard, and chivalrously assigned to
him its execution through the day.
These orders of battle were coniden-
tinily distributed to each of the'regi-
mental commanders, and were drawn
up with great elaboration and com-
pleteness, and, are esteemed a master-
piece of elegant and precise composi-

serH"Hallo, where did you gitthose
new clothes ?" -

"Why; you' see, Plagued rich
fellow till he gave me a slap on the
jaw. I prosecuted him. His frier.ds
houglit me off; and I agreed to hush
the matter up going to set up
business in that line now, and I ex•
poet to make a fortune at it soon.

SEIZURE OF FLORA TEMPLE.
Last _week, afterthe race between Eth-

an Allen and Flora Tenz:lale, at New
York in whichFlora .was-beaten in three
straight heati, she was-seized on• the track
by Deputy Marshals Hunt and McCoy.--
It app ars that from information received
by the Assiatant District Attorney, theownertofFlora, William -:McDonald, of
Baltimore, is engaged-in raising a regi
ment, to be armed with double=barkeled
guns, in anticipation of'"Maryland being
forced from the Union. The Marshal
deputized`an officers-to take chargeofher.

LITTLE DELAWARE 0. K—At an elec-
tion for City officers held in 11 ilmington,
'Del., on Tuesday of last week, the whole
Union ticket was successful. Gilpin,:Union candidate for Mayor, was elected
;bra majority of722 out of 1,300 votes.

irr The death ofCatharine Hayes, the
.fiivoritelrish Vocalist,.who won hosts of
Admirers in thiscounty a few years ago,
is announced in the last news from Europe,
but the time and place ofthe event are not
stated. She was born in Limerick in 1820,
and commenced 'studying for her profes-
sion in Dublin, but subsequently placed
herself under the celebrated Garcia, in.
Paris, and finished her education with
Itoncpril -in -Milan. Aftef.a succession oftriumphs in the, opera pr,Milau, Vienna,
London, she visited this country in 1851.
After a i3UCCeSSfuI careers•-(during which
she married her agent,iltiiihpell,) she •re-turned to hondoni. -

-

irgr When Mayor Berret, of Washing-
ton,Vtfaitdmitted to. Fort Lafayette, his
hair abk,whiskers • were • of,reveal hue.—
Since €Ol-they h'ave&den gradtially, andare now almost white. At first, it was be-lievedthat grief had produced thechange;
but Mr. Berret makes the assertion that
his altered appearance is occasioned by
the lack of hair-dye.

A CHILD or FOUR YEARSTII4KR-DELIIII-
UM TREMENR—The • • h (no.) Jour-
nal says: One' of • • • ble
cases of,delirium •tr • po• ed, in
our hearing ,a few eveningss.,•• • Air:a.Physician ofextensive practice and „obser-
vation. He was called in to see a boy of
some four years of age. The symptoms
indicated delirium tremens, but the age of
the patient induced ttie practitioner to
doubt his ownAudgement until he had
made an inquiry into the case. The facts
deduced, together with the breath of the
child, convinced the physician that the
case was clearly made out as stated.—
Upon questioning the father, who kept a
saloon, it appeared that he had been in thehabitofgivingthe child draughts ofspirits,
until!it had acquired a taste for it, and
would imbibe when no one was ;present
to control its appetite. The result was aclear case of delirium tremens.
KENTUCKY INVADED'` .BY THE

REBELS.
CAIRO, Sept s.—Gene4l:•Ghitit, thismorning, \telegraphed to the KentuckyLegislature that the rebel forces, in:son=siderablenumbers, had-invaded Kentucky,-

and werenceupying and fortifying strong-positions at Hickman and Chalk-Bluffs.--This afternoon he received a reply thathis rnessage,with one from Governor Har-ris, of Teat:maw.; to Governor Magoffin,had been referred to a special committee.Governor Harris, in his message, saysthat "the troops tbat landed at Hickmanlast night did so without my knowledgeor consent, and, lam confident, withoutthe -consent ofthe President. I have tele-graphed to President Davis, requestingtheir immediate withdrawal."The account from the rebels ins South-east Missouri areconflicting, theirnumbersbeing Variously estimated atfrom 9,0001030;000.

A LANCASTER COUNTY Box SHOT ST THE

REBELS.— Asa steamboat was recently ap-
proaching Cape Girardeau, in Missouri,
the rebels fired upon her, killing and
wounding several ofthe passengers and
crew. Among the latter was a youth,
formerly from Lancaster county, named
George W. Carter, who had hisskullfrac-
turedby a minnie ball. He was taken
ashore and placed in the hospital, but no
hopes were entertained ofhis recovery.

WI- The advices from South America
exhibit the same unsettled condition of af-
fairs as usual. The report ofthe election
ofthe Governmentcandidate forVice-Pres-
ident ofPeril is cofirtned. Trade in Peru
was very dull. Billigerent notes had
passed between the. Presidents of Peru
and Bolivia," but it was not apprehended
that another war would ensue. Perez
has been erected President ofChili for six
years, to succeed Senor Monti. This
election was unanimous, Liberals and
Conservatives uniting. It was believed
that oneof his firstnets would be a decree
ofgenetal amnesty to all political offend-
er& A deetructivefire had occurred in
Valparaiso, commencing in the Hotel de
Londres, and burning the adjoining prop-
erty. Business in Vali:tit-also was still
very dull, and failures continued. Cor-
dova, Buenos Ayres, and other provinces
ofthe Argentine Confederation were a-
gain in a state of revolt, and marshaling
forces for a contest with President Desqui.

A MOB DISPERSED Lanv.--.-Tvcorn
ft stated'that the mob which wentthrough
Easton; Pa.; the-other-Say, eOmpellingcit-
izens to go to the expense- of purchasing
flags to hang out of their windows, had,.everything their own way until they
reached the residence ofhidge Porter, one
oftheoldest and most respected citizens
of the place. In front cif, his dwelling the
mob set up`the demand for the flag to be
run out-'The Judge was sick, but one
ofhis accomplished daughters made her
appearance at the window,, and in lan-
guage most-chase and- heautiful, assured
the mob oithe "love and reverence which
the entirehousehold bore forthe Union and
For its bright and glorious emblem, but
wished them to understand that though
the house should be razed about them,
the sacred fold ofthat flag woald, not beunfurled-by her-or her famlly- it the qe,-
hest ofa. mob." This firm and eloquent
little speech wastoo much' even for themob-spirit-and quietly and almost Silent-
ly, the demonstration broke:'-up:,-`-and the
disturbers ofthe peace soon alter repair.
ed to their homes to refteet,-upon,., and
doubtlesi to regtet the work they Have
been;engaged in.

te:r -IMPORTAN'T TO STATE VOtENTEEES.-A despatch from Harrisbiirg, On Tuesday
says,-the act ofthe 15th ofKay, 1861,sec-
tion 12th, expressly forbida any: volunteer
leaving the State except he -shall be ac-
cepted-by the Governor ofthe State under
a requisition from the Pre:sident. It has
therefore been decided by the. State au-
thorities that persons enlisting in- inde-

I pendentregiments accepted barely'by the
•War Department are not-entitled-to com-
missionsfrom the State;:their fimilies are
not to receive the benefits of the Tunds
raised by their respective counties, band
in case oftheir death the pension of 88 a
month for five years, allowed by the State,will not„b_e.made to their widow and mi-
nor children.

.onro.--H..J. Jewett, the candidate of
the Democratic party ofOhiofor Governor,
has written a letter accepting thenomina-tion, in which he states that under no- cir-
cumstances would heconsent to a disso-
lution ofthe Uriion or listen to terms of
separation: and with the leaders ofthe re-
bellion he mould „make no compromises
and offer no terms except Unconditional
submission by them tothe Union, the Con-
stitution' and,thelaws, Mr. Jewett:l.ov));
cates aNatkinal -Coriv.ention, add IS air-or of extending an invitation to the rebel-lious States to join such a body.

„

Tue Democratic :party has ajsraystWen
THE UNION PARTY, and it possessesthe same ardent love, and unalterable de-votion to that Union.today that it has hith-erto manifested. It has in every war giv-en its best bloodln ' upholding it, and itwill continue to do so; nor does it need,a .change ofname to indicate its pOnciples,for, those prhic,,lples are the vitality of the
government and have their recommenda-.tion in the power. and greatness ofthe re-public.

ONE OF THEWEETERN OBITUARY NOTICES.—Mister Edatur: Jem bangs, we are sorry to 'stait, has, deSeized. He departedthis Life last mundy. Jim wos generallyconsidered atud feller. He dide at the
-age of 23years old.. He went 4th withoutary struggle; and rich is Life. Tu Da weare as peper grass, mighty smart,tu Mor..rer we are cut down like a cowcumbet ofthe gfound. Jemkept a nicestoar, whichhis wife now waits on: His virchews wos,numerous to behold. Menny is the thingswe botat his growcery, and we are happyto stait to'the admirin wurid that he nevercheeted, sp.eshully in the wate of markrel,which wos nice and smelt sweet, and hissifrsfivin wife is the same wa. We never
•IChewliitnto put and in his sugar, tholiehbil' a bigaandbar in front of his how;nur water in his Lickers, tho'the Riv-er runs past his dote, ' to his re-
manes! He level a wife, 8 children, acoW, 4horses, a ,grawceiyttiztar,'aikdOtherquodrepeds tb•mburnliislcipitg. but in• thespalendid .poit, his lossis there eter,nal gane.

A TaAvzLea's TACE.--Traveler on theMississippi—“What makesyou have thebar on the centre; why dOn?ct-you have iton the side, out of the *Vetriassengert7"Barkeeper--"Well, we would, but yousee it wont do to have so-many passengerson one side of the boat."
RECRUITINt. -

From all parts ofthe country the Gov-ernment has; assurances that recruiting isgoing.on•with great briskness. The av-erage number recruiting is about fivethpusamt
BEN. IVEcCocLocca WSPY.--A New Or-leans paper pubhshes a• ,statement that,Ben McCullouch, disglii.44(l:soldshickensin the Federal camps-in-Missouri . just be.fore the battle.

~•NORTI-LCAROLINA '1111.00.P.S WITHDR4WN FROM-VIRGIN A,,
Sinbe•the engagement at Hattefasinlet,the North Carolina troops have been with-drawn from Virginia. •-Many ofthem aredissatisfied with the war, and those whoentered the service for a short term refuseto continue in the rebel employiwnt.WHERE TO ENQUIREL-A suicide wroteto his wife thus-:-:"Dear ,Nlaiy44f 1.._ amnot at home to-night, inquire--Wism.where I am--ifnot fotuidr'ilii • .1:00/21he'll know where I have tot*" "

O Hon. Thomas E. Cochran, ofYork.
has been nominated for President Judge
ofthe judicial district composed of York
and Adams counties. He is atpresent the
Auditor General of the State of Pennsyl-
vania.
. serifyou can't coax the fish to bite,
try your persuasive powers upon a cross
dog, and you will be sure to succeed.

Jam' The. Democrats ofBerke coun-
ty, on Tuesday of last week, nomi-
nated the following County ticket:—

President judge, Warren J. Woodward, ofCo.
lumbia county; Anaciate Judges, David Schell,
George D. Stitsel; State Senator, Hinter Cly-
mer; Auembly, Charles A. Kline, Daniel K.
Weidner, Wiiliem :N• Potteigcr; County Treasu-
rer, Dr. William Herbst i'County Commissioner,
George K. Lorab; (3 yeare,), Jacob Donabower,
(1 ycaf); Director' of the Poor; Reuben P. Drum.
!teller; Coroner, johnPos;.Auditor„ J. S. Boyer.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS.

The proprietors and manufacturers of HOS-
TETTER'S CELEBRATED STOMACH BIT-
TERS eon, appeal with perfect confidence to
physicians and'oitizens generally of the United
States, because the-article has attained &repu-
tation heretofore unknown. A few facts upon
this point will speak more powerfully than
volumes of bare assertionorblaconing puffery.-
The constmption of -Histetter's Stomach Bit-
ters for the !fist year amounted to over a half- -
Million bottles, and -from its manifest steady
increase in times past, it is evident that daring.
the coming year die consumption• will reach
nearone million Matties. Thieviennense amount

could never have been sold But fbr:-tbii, ram
medicinal -iiroPerties contained, in theliopario-
tion, and the sauction_of the molt prominent
physicians in .those sections of tile , eountrr
where the Cr'!CIZ: is best known, wh' anly
recommend the; Bitters to their ; but
are readtat all times to give testimo -

sto its
efficacy in all cases of stomachic derangements
and the diseases resulting therefrom.

This is not a temporary popularity, obtained
by extraordinary efforts in the way of trust-
petincthe qualities of the Bitters, but a solid
estimation of an invaluable medicine, which is
destined•to be as enduring as time itself.

Ilostetter's Stomach Bitters have providt
a Godsend: to regions: -where fever and nu,.
and various other bilious complaints have
counted their victima by hundreds. To be,
able to. state confidently that it "Bitters"'
are a certain cure for the Dyspepsia and like.
diseases, is to the.-prop. ors a source of an--
alloyed pleasure. itreifttrall morbidmatter-
from the stomach, purifies ' the blood, and;
imparts renewed vitality to the nervous ryiptchs. „_:-
giving it that tone and energy indispensablb
for -the restoration of health. It operates uioss,
the stomach; liver, and other digestive organs,_
mildly but powerfully, and soon restores them,
to &condition essentialto the healthy discharge •
of the fttoctions_of maitre. -

Elderlypersims may use theBitters daily asiper directions tin' thebottle, and they will lind
init astimulant pecitliarly adapted'to comfort
declining years, as it is pleasant to the palate,
invigorating to the_ bowels, excellentas a tonic,
and -rejuvenating generally. We have the evi-
dence- of thousands of aged men and women
who have experienced the benefit of using-this
preparation while suffering from stomach de-
rangements and general,debility, acting under
the advice of-phySiciatts;they.have abandoned
all deleterious druge and •fairly tested the
merits' of tliis article. : A few words to the
gentler sex. There are certain periods when
their cares are so harassing that manyof them
sink under the-trial. The relation of mother
and child is so absorbingly tender, that the
mother, especially if she be youngja apt to
forget her own health in her extreme anxiety
for her infant. Should the period of maternity
arrive duringthe summer season, the wear of
body and mindis generally aggravated. Here,
then, is a necessity fora stimulant to recupe-
rate the energies'of the system, and enable the
mother to bear up-under her exhausting trials
and responsibilities. - Nursing mothers gent
rally prefer thellitters. toall other invigera-tore that receive the endorsement of physi-
cians; because if' is• agreeable to the taste ae
well as certain_to give a permanent inereas•
of bodily strength.

All those persons, to whom we have partiost-
lady-reforred .above, to wit: sufferers from
fever and ague, caused by malaria, diarrhcea,dysentery, indigestion, loss of appetite, ant
ill' diseases or derangements of the stomach,
superannuated invalids, persons of sedentary
occupation, and nursing mothers, will consul
_their own phyokal welfare by giving to Hoe-
totter's Celebrated Stomach Bitters a trial.

CAUTION.—We caution the public againe4
using any of the niany imitations or COMINIT-
feits, but ask for BOSTOTTTR'S CRLORRATISO
STOMACH ElTTialg, and see that each bottle has
the word's "Dr. J. Hostetter's Stomack Bitters"
blown on the side of 'the bottle, and stamped
on the nietalliccip covering the cork, sad
obiseive dust ourantograph signature is OR tie
label.

ea- Prepared and.sold by HOSTETTZR
SMITH. Pittsburgh, Pa., mud a old by all
druggists, grocers, and dealers generally
throughout the United States, South Arne-
ries, and,Germany.

By Dr, Geo. Roan, D: L.Lesiberger, Leb-anon; J. O. Seltzer, frederfekebarg ; H. D. Bierer &Bro., Atinvi Ile Martla Early, Palmyra.Decem erl5, 1880-Iy. .

CHEAP. STORE •
-.

_
••

RAUCH &.fAIGHT..At Jhe Cbiner of- Canoberikend Mime and /tankLEBANON, PA.lEssrts.ltkutik,t-LioliT take, pleasure in inform.IVI hittheir &len&iind the public generolli that theyhave fast opened a }halo and carefully selected assort-.munt of
DRY GOODS, anoc ES.

QUEENSIVARE, ke.,to which they respectfully invite the attention .fthepublic. Their
• DRY GOODS:,

- have all been selected with the groatest. .110largest Importing,llkuses Phibidelp'htal': '4. ,

- GROCERIES •

41.16 stochof ehdkp &mars, entrees, Teas, CM:ie .:Plate,paiall.kinds of Spices.-4- Also, sln assortment of "
. . ce"..pENSWAILE,amongwheel are the. newesepatterne, together 'Alth al-most an endless-variety or. Golide in, their llue of Masi- -

nem, which will be sold rosy cheap for eash,or.CounttyProduce takun in exchange..
BAGS! BAGS! !

The attention of Millera snd:Fatineia' 'tlinected totheir large' stock of BAGS, which they will all atwholesale prices.
October 17 1860.1 '

ELIJAH 1.,? 1,11.A.0RE....J0E1N 0. OADE10....I•CI)II

' . • LEBA.NON
DOOralll d--Sasit nigthiClP.CY.

Lotvited .on the ~Steam-Eratue Road, nearChi
' Strut, East Lebanon. ••".•••_,THE undersigned reel:roan", 11 --

form the public in general; they
• 1 F,KARR have added' liu-gelyto theirformevatab--'?4,.._lishinent, and also have all kitinticif the• -111.1:-- latest and beet improved ELAOLIINRRYin t .er Ztirta In full operation,such saWOODWORTH'S PLOORI-NG, cfc.,for conducting the geri4rid business forPlaning, Scrolls, Sawing, 4.c.,and the experience !squired by Z. Unseal and J. O.CIANU.during their connection with the Door, flash andLumber Trade, for a number of yeaii past, affordsfull as,sunince of their ribllitj, itieonnection with J. OAHU, toselect stock omltable to the 'wants of the Door and Sashbusiness in this State.They now offer. to:Mechanics and, Farmers generally,upon favorable' terms, a judleirmsly assorted amek ofDOORS, SASH, &c., from thebest Lumber manufactoriesin the State,-feeling confident that. their assortment isnot to be expelled by any other establishment in theStatein regard to exactness 111 size, qualityor finish,andis calculated to afford thorough 'satisfaction to all Motswho may favor the undersigned with their custom.-The iltilloaing-list comprises the leading articles ofdowns hand :

,Doore, ofall sizes; Sash, ofall sizes;Door Frames, for brick and Architraves;
- Ironic housesWindow -Fritonee, for brick

Casings, from 3 to 6 in.;
mid frame houses; Strattere, of all aleser,

011.110kisnpdrsinogfiableouuliddiiring;;of sii .Ilizelia.ls.lAlafsahl_boards.l
• LONGACitec,S. tattb oyA dnowituzl&lßlPL,-tort_toirtime.P. S=Pianiag.-Baudog,

nrnishing the Lumbar. banon,Jnl3ol. .
.

HARDWARE .AT COST
subscriber °Mere his hurt and well selectedstuck of I,IAERWARE. OILS, &c..

.IT CO T FOR „C„14.11r.
.q'• Parries who have emmiits' iheir et:mute to April

1,1661, will be allowed sredit ou purchases
Those who have not settled Willfind-theiraccounts with
A. E. Ely, Esq., for immediate settlement and ocdlec•
tlon.banon, Y.July 17, 1861,_ Lebanon,


